The SCUSD Department of Integrated Support Services presents:

**Section 504: Overview, Compliance & Implementation**

**Objective:**
*Increased awareness and understanding of Section 504 law as it relates to the provision and implementation of educational programming and services to those eligible students.*

**Monday, October 22, 2012**
Serna Center
10:00 – 12:00 (Michigan/Minnesota Rooms) OR
3:30 – 5:30 p.m. (Tennessee Room)

**Presenters:** Lozano & Smith, Attorneys at Law

**Workshop will include:**

- An overview of Section 504, and its policies and procedures. It is also a refresher for those who attended in October 2011
- A review of current District Board Policy and Administrative Regulations;
- A review of revised District forms
- 2012-2013 504 Handbook

This workshop is designed for principals, assistant principals, counselors, nurses, psychologists, program specialists, school social workers.

*This workshop is mandatory for Section 504 site coordinators.*

Due to the recent revisions to the professional development policy, ISS will not be offering Professional Development for this workshop.

For more information or to register for the workshop, contact Shannon Lynch, lynchs@scusd.edu